
Starting Reception
Welcome to Loddon Primary Federation!



Reception/Year One Team

Class R1C Class R1E Class R1EY

Teacher: Miss Curd

TA (all day): Tara

Morning TA: Mrs Parfitt

Teacher: Miss Ellis

TA (all day): Mrs White

Afternoon TA: Sam

Teachers: Mrs Young (Mon, Tues) 

and Mrs Ewing (Wed, Thurs, Fri)

TA (all day): Carol

Afternoon TA: Chloe

Find out more about the 

Reception/Year One Team on 

the next few pages!



Class R1C

 Teacher: Miss Curd

 Teaching Assistant (all day): Tara

 Morning Teaching Assistant: Mrs Parfitt

On the right you can see our classroom. At the top is 

how it normally looks! It looks a little bit different at 

the moment, as you can see in the bottom picture, but 

we are hoping we can go back to normal soon. We share 

a middle area with Miss Ellis's class.



Class R1E

 Teacher: Miss Ellis

 Teaching Assistant (all day): Mrs White

 Afternoon Teaching Assistant: Sam

On the right you can see our classroom. At the top is 

how it normally looks! It looks a little bit different at 

the moment, as you can see in the bottom picture, 

but we are hoping we can go back to normal soon. 

We share a middle area with Miss Curd's class.



Class R1EY

 Teachers: Mrs Young (Monday and Tuesday), and Mrs Ewing (Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday)

 Teaching Assistant (all day): Carol

 Afternoon Teaching Assistant: Chloe

This is our classroom! It looks a little bit 

different at the moment, but we are hoping 

we can return to normal soon. We also have a 

lovely middle area with access to roleplay, 

construction and small world.



A Day in Reception
08:45 Doors open and children enter

08:55 Doors close, morning register

09:05 Phonics

09:30 Continuous Provision and group activities, free flow snack

11:30 Maths

12:00 Dough Disco/ story / songs, Guided Reading

12:15-1:15 Lunch

1:15 Afternoon register and Topic

1:40 Continuous Provision

2:40 Golden Time, story and get ready for home

2:55 Home Time

We will use Tapestry (an online learning journal) to share your child’s 

progress with you throughout the year. You can find out more about this 

further on!



Independence
One of those most important things to work on before 
your child starts school is developing their independence 
and personal care!

You can help your child with this by...

 Having Velcro/slip-on school shoes, so children can 
change easily into wellies for outside, or for P.E.

 Practise doing up their coat, and managing zips, 
buttons and poppers.

 Ensuring they can go to the toilet and
manage personal hygiene independently, remembering 
to wash their hands.

 Practise using a knife and fork, and opening packets to 
help with lunchtimes.



Reception Essentials (weather dependent!) 

 Named water bottle containing water only.

 Change of clothes to keep on peg.

 Waterproof coat

 Wellies (optional)

 Book bag and home-school diary (provided by school)

 Sun hat, sun cream applied before school

 P.E. kit- white/house colour t-shirt, black shorts, 

plimsolls

 Please ensure your child's name and class is on 

everything they wear or bring to school!



Reception/Year One 

 The decision has been made to merge Reception and 
Year One for this academic year (2020-2021) with the 
intention that the Year One children will provide good 
role models and support the Reception children with 

new routines, whilst continuing their own EYFS learning 
that was affected by the pandemic.

 Both year groups will be learning about the same topic 
each half-term, but the objectives will be targeted to 

their age range.

 There will be opportunities for both Reception and Year 
One children to be taught in their year groups, such as 

for certain Phonics and Maths sessions.

 We will continue to strongly uphold an EYFS ethos, 
focusing on play-based learning and considering each 

child's needs and interests.



Early Learning Goals (ELGs) 

 Communication & Language- Speaking, Listening & Attention, Understanding

 Physical Development- Moving & Handling, Health & Self Care

 Personal Social & Emotional Development- Feelings & Behaviour, 

Making Relationships, Self Confidence 

 Literacy- Reading & Writing

 Maths- Number, Shape, Space & Measure

 Understanding the World

 Expressive Arts & Design

In Reception we work towards the Early 

Learning Goals, which break down our learning 

into the areas on the left. These follow on 

from 'Development Matters', which you may 
have encountered through your child's nursery. 

You can find more details about the ELGs on 

the 'School Curriculum' - 'Year R Curriculum' 

page of the school website.



Supporting reading and 

writing at home

We aim to encourage a love of books, writing and storytelling 
with our Reception children! Here are some ways you can 
support your child with this over the summer:

 Share stories and books together as often as possible.

 Have opportunities to mark-make and draw together in a 
range of materials- gel pens, flour, or even mud and a stick 
can all be very effective!

 Help them to recognise their full name, and 
practise writing their first name, trying to start each letter 
in the right place.

 Strengthen their hand muscles with messy play and fine 
motor activities, such as helping to peg out washing, playing 
with play dough, or threading.



Phonics
 Phonics is how we learn to read and write. We follow the 

DfE Letters and Sounds programme for Phonics.

 We use Jolly Phonics actions to help us remember the 

different sounds, and Read Write Inc rhymes to support 

letter formation.

 Our Phonics sessions incorporate both letter formation and 

sound recognition, as well as reading and writing 

opportunities.

 When reading, children will learn to blend sounds together 

to read a word, e.g. c-a-t... "cat!"

 When writing, we segment or break down a word e.g. 

"Dog... d..o...g", writing the corresponding letters for each 

sound.

 Our goal for the end of Reception is to read and write 

simple sentences independently!



Maths 

Our end of Reception goals in Maths include:

 Recognise and order numbers to 20

 Solve simple addition and subtraction problems

 Know one more and one less for numbers to 20

 Practise halving, doubling, sharing

 Use everyday language to talk about measuring, size, 

shape, money, time

On the next page you will find some ideas on how you 
can support your child to explore Maths at home.



Maths at home
Developing curiosity for number and shape at home:

 Practise one-to-one counting of objects (tapping each 
object once as you count it)

 Count orally together (e.g. "1,2,3...")

 Be number detectives when out and about

 Go on shape hunts

 Talk about size and quantity together.

During the Autumn Term we will also send home resources in 
a Maths Wallet, such as number cards, which you can explore 
together, linked to each Maths topic.



Tapestry
 We use Tapestry, an online password-protected Learning Journal, 

to document your child's learning and experiences at school. You 

can download the app onto your phone or tablet.

 Families can also add photos and videos from home, and children 

often love to share their 'weekend news' together- learning to ride 

their bike, a new pet or weekend adventures are all popular!

 We will also use Tapestry to post important news or class updates, 

so it's handy to check regularly!

 If your child had a Tapestry account at Nursery, this will be merged 

with their new school account.

 If you have any problems with accessing Tapestry, please contact 

the school office. Please ensure the office have an up-to-date 

email contact for you, so we can set up your Tapestry account.



We will let you know as soon as possible...

Staff are in the process of organising timetables and other plans for 

September, depending on government guidelines! When these are 

confirmed, we will let you know:

➢ When your child's class will have their P.E. session

➢ The day your child can borrow and return books from our school library



If you have any further questions, please do email us. Emails are only monitored 

during term-time but we would love to hear from you. You can contact 

Reception/Year One staff at yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk, or the school 

office at officeinf@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk.

Have a lovely summer! We can't wait to see you at school soon!
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